
Hi everyone, 
We are now on the countdown to Christmas. 
Despite Covid, there has been plenty of fun and
learning happening in school. We have had Pirate
Fun; Maths Week; Halloween Dress up and
Assembly; Science Week; a workshop on Forensic
Science for 3rd and 6th classes and the Book Fair
for the whole school. Coming up, we will have a
Christmas Dress Up Day; a Panto Day; our Annual
fundraising for St. Vincent de Paul and our
Christmas Assembly.  
We already have our beautiful school Crib and
Christmas Tree up on the main corridor and
excitement is in the air! 
In this newsletter, we have included photos of
some of the things that have been happening and
some of the improvements that have been made
to the school in the past few months. 
Thank you for your continued support. 
We hope that you will have a happy and safe
Christmas and that 2022 will be a good year for us
all. 

Geraldine Gowen 
Principal 
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Christmas Shoebox Appeal
                                A BIG thank you to all of the children and families that         
 contributed to the Christmas Shoebox Appeal this year. We collected a whopping 199
shoe boxes - one of our best years yet! Your kindness and generosity will undoubtedly
be appreciated where-ever your shoebox goes.
Pictured here are my fantastic helpers Addison Cahill, 
Rebecca Bayley, Ellie-Mae Mc Govern, Anna Satell, 
Ciara O'Connor, Michele Aversa, Eoghán Bates, Ross Kinahan 
and Noah Dodrill.
Thanks,
Ms. Fitzsimons 😊

This year Ms Donnelly's 6th class will
be looking after  the annual
Christmas fundraising event for St
VIncent De Paul. This year, each class
will complete a marathon by walking
a mile each. The idea is to "walk a
mile in other's shoes". All money
raised by Holy Family SNS will be
used to buy food vouchers for local
families in need of some extra help
at this time of year. We would ask
everyone who can support this cause
to support it as it makes a massive
difference to the lives of people in
our community.    



Confirmations 2020 and 2021
We were delighted to celebrate the sacrament of Confirmation with thirteen 
classes over a period of four days in early September. 
We started with the classes of 2020. On Wednesday September
1st, we had three Confirmation ceremonies for Mr. Maher’s 
class, Ms. O’ Donnell’s class and Ms. Nash’s class. 
The following day we had four ceremonies. 
We started with Ms. Ralph’s class from 2020, followed by 
Ms. Halpin’s class from 2020. 
We had two more ceremonies, Ms. Rose Nel’s class from
2021 and Ms. Flynn’s class from 2021.
The next week we had three ceremonies on September 8th for 
Ms. Hanley’s class, Mr. Byrne’s class and Mr. Mc Cann’s class. 
On September 9th we completed the ceremonies with Ms. O’ Connor’s class, 
Mr. O Connor’s class and Ms. Halpin’s class of 2021. 

We remembered Aaron especially, from Mr. O’ Connor’s class by placing a special candle
on the altar and his photograph was placed beside the Confirmation symbols. 
A tree was planted in the school grounds for Aaron.

We were delighted to welcome back our students of 2020 and 2021. Fr. Des, Fr. Antony
and the parish team led by Grace and Stephanie made everyone so welcome and
ensured everything went smoothly.  There was a lovely calm, peaceful and reverent
atmosphere for each of the ceremonies. Fr. Des provided beautiful music which added
to the lovely atmosphere in the church. All of our students participated so respectfully
in all aspects of the ceremony. We were very proud of each and every one of them.
There was time for Fr. Des and Fr. Antony and the school team to welcome everyone at
the beginning of each ceremony. At the end of the ceremonies, the class teachers had
time to chat with students and their families.

Many families remarked that the time given to each class made the day very special. 
We are already planning for Confirmation 2022 and hope to continue 
with some of the traditions started this year which worked so well. 
Fr. Des, Fr. Antony and the parish team will be keeping in touch 
with all of our students who have registered with the 
parish secretary Stephanie for the sacrament of Confirmation in 2022.

Miriam Kearney



Look at all our new projects
The entrance to the

school has been
widened and access

has been improved.   

Before and After

Dave, our caretaker did a fantastic 
job cleaning and painting 

the outside of our classrooms

Our fantastic 
outdoor

classrooms



New PE Storage

Our
Sensory

Corridors

Visit our insect hotel

New skylights to brighten our corridors



Holy Family
Pirate Day

 

Our 3rd class integrated theme was Pirates. We have
read stories and learned poems about Pirates. We also

sang some sea shanties. We made some beautiful pirate
art and wrote some Pirate diary entires. We found out
what our pirate names were and talked the talk and

learned some pirate phrases. It has been a busy but fun
few weeks. 

National Pirate Day was Monday 20th September but we
were watching an interview with David Walliams so we
decided to celebrate Pirate Day on Thursday September

23rd.
To celebrate in style we all dressed up as pirates, even

our teachers.
We did some Pirate Maths, made Pirate hats and

patches and did some treasure hunts. Some of our
teachers let us have some of their chocolate coin

treasures. We had a great day.    Ahoy Maties. 
 



Ms Mc Donagh's Class
In art we were learning
about how to use line

texture, shape, positive
and negative space and
value in our shading to

create  interesting
pictures. We really

enjoyed doing these line
texture pumpkins. Our

hands got a bit tired but it
was worth the effort. We
think they are brilliant ...

we hope you do too!

In SPHE this year we are
learning all about resilience.

Recently, we talked about
healthy distractions which

can help us if we are worried
about something that we can

do nothing about. Take a
look at our 

"Lucky Dip of Distraction".

We have been
focussing on the

theme of bia in Irish
this month. Here are

just a few of the
menus we created

after we had learned
lots of vocabulary.
 Céard ba mhaith

LEATSA a ithe? Take a
look at a biachlár and
see what YOU would

like to order!

After studying the legend of The Children of Lir, we made these
clay swans. They were REALLY difficult to do. Some swans needed
repair and checked in to Ms. McDonagh's "Swan Swiftcare Clinic"
for a while. After plenty of glue and elastic bands they finally got

themselves together. It was a tough job...but we did it!!

We were learning in Irish how to express emotions.
We learned "ag crith le heagla" which means shaking
with fear" and " eagla an domhain" ... that's  a phrase

which you can use to explain that you are terrified!
We hope you like these drawings.
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 The Story of Hachisakusams's Return

Back a few years ago, there lived a little girl called

Natsumi. Her parents died just about when she was

only 2 years old. She lives with her grandparents in

an old cottage located in Tokyo. One day, she was

playing with her cousin Hitori. ”Natsumi what's

that?”  said her cousin pointing at a tall, as white as

snow figure peering over at the two of them. 

Some snippets of
 stories from 
Mr Murray's 

class

 The Curse of The House

 Once upon a time, there was a girl named Nova. She was

eighteen years old. She lived with her family, but she had to

start a business so she moved to Italy. She was kind of

homesick, ”Goodbye mom and dad. ”said Nova to her

parents, ”I’LL MISS YOU” said her parents in tears. When

Nova moved to Italy, she had to get a house first. ”Wow,

this...house...is...PERFECT!” screamed Nova. She brought all

her things into the new house.(But what Nova didn’t know,

that the house was haunted.

Some Art
 from 

Ms O' Connor's Class

The Murderer at the Haunted Castle

It was the middle of the night and ghost Boo was fast

asleep. Boo suddenly woke up because he heard a weird

noise. The noise was getting a bit louder, then it stopped.

Boo heard a blood-curdling shriek. It was coming from

the maze garden. The shriek stopped. Boo slowly walked

towards the window. He looked out the window. He

looked out and saw the maze garden but nothing that

could of made such a shriek.

The man with the Glowing Eyes 

One morning they woke up, got ready and they wanted to

eat so they decided to go to the woods to get food and

everything they needed. Hannah went to get sticks, Ciatlin

went to find mushrooms, Sophie went  to find rocks and Alisa

went to find berries. The girls split up and got lost though

Hannah found the way out. She put the sticks down and

went to find the girls. She found Sophie and they were

looking for the rest of the girls. Alisa was also looking for the

girls when she saw someone. she ran there because she

thought it was one of the girls but when she came she it was

a really tall man with glowing eyes



Scary Students
and

Spooky Staff



Our positivity messages which
were painted by students last

year.
Be Kind

A special congratulations to a pupil in Ms Donnelly's
6th class - Bansh Mishra - who came 2nd out of half

a million students who competed in the Science
Olympiad Foundation,

 
The Science Olympiad Foundation (SOF) is an

educational foundation and a nonprofit
organisation, established in 1999, based in New

Delhi, India which promotes science, mathematics,
general knowledge, introductory computer

education and English language skills among school
children in India and many other countries through
various Olympiads. It helps students in their studies

by providing a higher level of education through
their books.

 
About 500K students take part in Olympiads from

around 48K schools in India and around the
world(48 Countries)

Book Fair
We would like to

thank all the
children and

parents/guardians 
who supported the

book fair.6390
euro was spent at

the book fair which
means the school
will benefit with

3000 euro worth of
books for the
school library.



Science Week 2021
This year Science week ran from Monday 7th of November in our school. We did so many

cool Science activities. Each morning on the intercom, a different class group read out cool
and sometimes a little disgusting, Science facts. We learned a lot. You can see some of
these facts hung up around the main corridors of the school. What was your favourite?

We also did projects about our favourite Scientist. We used Ipads and ChromeBooks to do
our research. We had a research template to fill in to help us with our research. 

We did so many experiments for Science week. We did the coke and mentos experiment,
we did the Gummy Bear growing experiment, made our own Lava lamps, we made

rainbows, we made some raisins dance, we took a shell off an egg without using our hands
AND we even made our own butter. It was delicious. We had some on crackers at the end

of the day. 
We also did one very important experiment to test the effects of sanitising our hands. We

had 18 slices of bread. 6 children touched slices with unwashed hands, 6 with washed
hands and 6 with sanitised hands. We sealed them in plastic ziplock bags and left them for

2 weeks. The results were a bit disgusting but what we discovered was that the bread
touched by sanitised hands is a lot less mouldy than the others. Hand sanitiser really

works so let’s all try our best to keep sanitising and washing our hands and keeping safe
distances from others.

 
 

We also tuned in to some cool events on the Science Foundation Ireland website. We
watched videos about Giraffes, Asian Elephants, Inventions and even Space. We also took

part in a Kahoot quiz on Friday. It was great fun. 
The week after Science week we also had a visit from a real FORENSIC SCIENTIST. His name

was Gary and we had great fun learning about how to be Forensic Detectives. We also
solved a crime!!!!!

We are already looking forward to Science Week next year. 
Ms. Walsh’s Class 3rd Class Room 14

Ms Quinns class in PF1 working on their Science projects for Science week. Each pod
selected a famous scientist to research - Albert Einstein, Elizabeth Magee, George

Crum, Maria Beasley, Andre-Marie Ampére, Lonnie Johnson and Nikola Tesla.


